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StateTerrorists kill American diplomat in Rome
Eugenio Hospital.

The attack came a few hours after Vice

President George Bush left Rome. He
had discussed the situation in Lebanon
with Italian officials.

As the attack occurred, at least two
people jumped from a trailing car, at-

tacked Hunt's limousine at point-blan- k

range, then fled on foot, police and
witnesses said. A group demanding that
all "imperialist forces" leave Lebanon
claimed responsibility.

The Associated Press ,

ROME Terrorists killed the
American director of the multinational
force that patrols the Sinai peninsula,
blowing in the rear window of his bullet-

proof car with machine-gu- n fire as it pull-

ed up to his home Wednesday evening.
Dr. Evasio Fava, director of intensive

care at the hospital, said Leamon R.
Hunt died minutes after he was transfer-
red to San Giovanni Hospital from Sam

perialist forces must leave Lebanon. Italy
must leave NATO.. No to the installation
of missiles in Comiso."

The missiles in Comiso refer to 112
U.S.-bui- lt cruise nuclear missiles being in-

stalled in Sicily as part of NATO's plans
to counter Soviet missiles aimed at
Western Europe.

Police and Italian news agencies initial-

ly incorrectly identified Hunt as an
American general

Witnesses at the scene said Hunt was
just pulling up to his home on Via
Sudafrica, a three-stor-y building with an
electronic metal gate, when the shooting
occurred.

He was being followed by a blue Fiat
128, said the witnesses, who refused to
give their names. At least two uniden-
tified men jumped out of the Fiat and
opened fire with automatic weapons
against the back window of Hunt's
bullet-pro- of Alfa Romeo.

Hunt, a ld career diplomat,
was pronounced dead at San Giovanni
Hospital at 8:12 p.m. (2:12 p.m. EST), a
little more than an hour after he was
shot.

Hunt is the first American, official and
the seventh diplomat killed by terrorists
in Italy since 1976. The most recent was
the Libyan ambassador to Rome, Ammar
Al Taggazy, who was shot by two
gunmen Jan: 21 and died last Friday
without regaining consciousness.

The Fighting Communist Party, a
group usually identified with the Red
Brigades urban terrorists, claimed
responsibility for the shooting in an
anonymous telephone call to a Milan
radio station.

"This is the fightjng Communist Par-

ty," a male voice with a Roman accent
told Radio Popolare. "We must claim the
attempt on Gen. Hunt, the guarantor of
the Camp David agreements. The im

over Moscow for months. Billboards
that once bore Andropov's quotations
were covered over with fresh slogans.

With a smoothness and efficiency
typical of such events in the Soviet
Union, Moscow has shed its mourning
clothes. .

The official period of mourning for
Andropov began Friday, the day his
death was announced, and ended
Tuesday, when the late Communist
Party leader was buried in Red Square
in a funeral procession led by his suc-
cessor, Konstantin U. Chernenko.

RALEIGH Democratic Gov.
Jim Hunt stepped out of his office, and
into the heat of a partisan political
battle Wednesday to accuse
Republican Sen. Jesse Helms of fail-
ing to help improve education.

Hunt also said he would flunk the
Teachers for Helms group on its radio
advertisements because they are
dishonest and inaccurate. The ads
criticize the state's educational pro-
gress under Hunt, who is challenging
Helms bid.

"I think the people of North
Carolina recognize that these Teachers
for Helms are no friends of
education," Hunt said in his first cam-
paign news conference. "And friends
of education in North Carolina have
had no help from Sen. Helms."

Teresa Seiber, a spokesman for the
Helms for Senate committee, said
Hunt is trying to divert attention from
his record on education. .

"Gov. Hunt is trying to shift the
blame from himself by criticizing Sen.
Helms for the Hunt administration's
failure to adequately improve educa-
tion in North Carolina," she said.

WINTER
FROGSYRAWGIER!

All our sales have been leading
up to the Frogstrangler. This is
it! This is the rock bottom! The

living end! Nobody touches
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AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY.

ancf

Nation
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON A business
leaders group Wednesday urged Con-

gress to take another crack at cutting
Social Security benefits, saying
reforms adopted last year are "too lit-

tle, too late" and that the system
could run short of cash again before
1990.

A subcommittee of the
Committee for Economics Develop-
ment called for raising the retirement
age to 68 by the year 2000 and trim-
ming the annual cost-of-livi- ng in-

creases or reducing future retirees in-

itial benefits.
The CED is an influential group of

200 of the nation's top business ex-

ecutives and several university
presidents that takes stands on issues '

affecting the nation's economy. It
called for similar changes in Social
Security in 1981.

Its report, "Social Security: From
Crisis to Crisis?" concludes that even
with the $166 billion bipartisan
package of tax hikes and benefit cuts
that Congress approved last year,
there is "very little margin of safety"
for the rest of this decade.

' MOSCOW The black-trimm- ed

flags were gone Wednesday and so
were the portraits of Yuri V. An-
dropov that had been displayed all
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PERSONALIZED WOMEN'S
HEALTH CARE

Our private practice offers confidential care including:

Birth Control
Relief of Menstrual Cramps
Gynecology

MATIOMUUIDEfl BESTSELLER

rti

Free Pregnancy Tests
Abortion (to 18 weeks)
Breast Evaluation

Dr., Suite 2202 Chapel Hill, N.C

942-082- 4or
Across from University Mall J

devastating they read like misprints!
Frogstrangler 1-- on Chereskln Shetland wool crew neck sweaters, Reg. $65,

at end of season winter blast $1 9.90
Frogstrangler 2-- Our own make cotton sweaters-V-neck- s and crew necks,
Reg. $40 at always be In style $14.90
Frogstrangler 3-Pl- and poplin suits, Reg. $175

at get the Jump on spring $69.90
Frogstrangler wool suits, vested, by Eagle Clothes, Reg. $365

at wait no longer . . $1 59.90
Frogstrangler 5-H- arrls Tweed sport coats by Middlshade, Reg. $235-A-t you

don't have to have your own hand loom $89.90
Frogstrangler 6-G- roup dress and rugby shirts to $45-a- t ridiculous $10.90
Frogstrangler trench coats, Reg. $l25-a- t pray for rain . . $39.90
Frogstrangler orted India Madras Jackets by Cordon of Phfladephia,
Reg. $l50-a- t a have fun spring break deal of $59.90
Frogstrangler jJ9-Joh-nny Carson worsted wool suits, vested, Reg. $285

at an impossible career buy of $119.90
Frogstrangler lO-Shet- land wool crew neck sweaters by Andrew St John,
Reg. $37.50-a- t would you believe $12.90
Frogstrangler 1 trle stock better long sleeve sport shirts, Including all cotton
Stanley Blacker, Reg. to $45--at boy I'm glad I waited for the Frogstrangler $12.90
Frogstrangler 12roup acrylic sweaters, Reg to $4fat save
them till next Christmas $6.90
Frogstrangler 13-Gr- oup dress shirts and cotton flannel shirts, Reg. to $30

at Milton has to n crazy ,. $4.90
Frogstrangler ,'14-Gro- up Giorgio Sant Angelo suits, Reg. to $425-a- t enjoy the
ultimate in quality and design $169.90
Frogstrangler J 15-5hetJ- and wool sport coats by Winthrop & Wales, Reg. $195,

at buy it even If you don't need It . . $69.90
Frogstrangler 16-wors- ted wool suits, by Etienne Caron, Reg. $365-a- t you
can t think of a good reason not to buy it $149.90
Frogstrangler jf17-Ent- ire stock Jordache corduroy sport coats, Reg. $100

At l hate the Impossible temptation of $29.90
Frogstrangler 18-En- tire stock vested. Jordache wool and wool blend vested
suits, Reg. $265-a- t this sheer madness has to stop $99.90
THESE AND MANY iVSOSE DZALS IS WHAT MAKES THIS FROGSTRANGLER SO
MUCH FUN AND SO UNZEATACLE. HOW ELSE CAN MILTON REWARD YOU FOR
36 YEARS OF LOYAL PATRONAGE.

TRIANGLE WOMEN'S
HEALTH CENTER
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FQEE Contact Lens
Sterilization Kit

Buy A Daily Wear Contact Lens
Package, Show Us Your Student LD. and

-- , This Coupon and Get Get A Contact Lens

"Megatrends is an insightful analysis of the political, societal, and economic currents that
will shape our future. It will be welcomed by all who care about today's-a- nd tomorrow'-s-
S0Ciety- - Senator Gary Hart

"John Naisbitt is one of the shrewdest observers of the changes sweeping America today..."

Akin Toffler,

Author ofFuture Shock and The Third Vhve

"Grabs our perceptions by the lapels and shakes them vigorously... A book right for the
times, one that is likely to be talked about, debated and used as a reference by a lot of

'- - nonnlo fnr a lontf Hmt"
Nuc- - i Sterilization Kit ($10 Value)V

Absolutely Free v v Chicago Sun-Time- s

"Every parent ofa high-school-ag- child should read this book. Use
' it wisplvanH mnkp fhp mrrct nfvmr nwn fiihirp"JWtltott's

WuhinabmFbst

Naisbitt has an intelligent d
ALTERATIONS AT. COST, SEE HOW EASY

TO BE BETTpneSS
Over 900,000 Hardcover Copies In Print

a Finally in Paperback
Michael Costabile licensed Optician
235-- A Elliott Road
Same Day Eye Exams Arranged

163 E. Franklin St, Downtown Chapel Hill
also Charlotte & Greensboro

Hours: Mon.-Sa- t. 10-63- 0; Sun. 1-- 5 y,i The Book

Classified ad may be placed at the DTH office or mailed to
the DTH Carolina Union 065A, Chapel Hill, NC 27514.csflsissSfiScscifl sidls

All ads must be prepaid. Deadline: Classified ad must be
received by 12 (noon) one business day before publication.
Display classified ads must be received by 12 (noon) two
business days before publication.
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ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING FOR LAUCH
Fakdotfc for Gomaoc to b Md at 4H0 p.
Thamday. Feb. 16 ta rooat 206 la Um CaroHaa
IWoa. AttmduK opa to all Interacted te
woridas oa Fakdota cat

OMEGA PSI PHI WILL be telling Que Cabaret pictures ki
the Union Thunday and Friday between 10.00 and 3:00.

lost & found

FOUND: ONE PAIR KNIT glove in Hanes in January. Call
967-749- 5 and teO room number left ki and describe.

FOUND: GREEN UNC NOTEBOOK for Religion 193 class
in Smith 107 Mon. afternoon. Check APO to claim.

TO THE GIRL WHO found my wallet Wed., Feb. 8, in 3rd
floor women' bathroom (Davie) thank a million! Honesty
I so refreshing. Julie Freeman.

help wanted
18-3-0 YEAR OLD whHe male with respiratory colds and flu

are needed for paid research study at the US Environmental
Protection Agency. Chapel Hill. Subjects must be in good
general health. Smoker and non-smok- needed. Please
cal Dr. Robert Chapman or Dr. Robyn Tepper at 541-380- 4

(days): 942-391- 2 (nights). Please tell your friends.

BLACK MALES BLACK FEMALES $45 arfJI

be paid to baakfay aoa esaohers 1S-S- 5. arbo
coecpUte aa EPA breaths; stady oa tba UNC
caapaa. For asora famfo aleaaa cal 96-125-3,

Moaday-Frida- y S asa--5 pas.

CAMP COUNSELORS OUTSTANDING SUM and Trim
Down Camps: Tennis, Dance, SlimnastJcs, WSI, Athletics,

w NutritionDietetics. 20 . Separate girls' and boys' camps. 7
weeks. CAMP CAMELOT on COLLEGE CAMPUSES at
Mass., Perm., No. Carolina, Calif. Send resume: Michele
Friedman. Director, 947 Hewlett Dr., No. Woodmere. N.Y.
11581,

ATTENTION BUSINESS AND ACCOUNTING MAJORS.
A 35 year old Greensboro textile company seeks to employ a
May or recent graduate for an assistant treasurers training
position combined with some focal marketing responsibili-

ties. Compensation $15,000 to S20.000. Submit resume
thru career planning and placement services by February
27th or mail direct to High-Spee- d Threads, Inc., P.O. Box
9157, Greensboro. N.C 27408. A detailed Job description is
on file wtth Pat Carpenter in Hanes Hall. Applicant may be
male or female.

OVERSEAS JOBS... SUMMER. YR. round. Europe. S.
Amer., Australia, Asia. All fields. 1900-200-0 mo. Sightsee-

ing. Free info. Write UC, PO Box 1 Corona Del Mar.
CA 92625.
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I like the idea of the Class
of '84 helping to provide
the University with a new
Visitor's Center. By mak-
ing a pledge to Senior
Class Challenge '84, I'm
doing my part.

-- Maria Baxter
President,
Carolina Student Fund

February 19-2- 2

Hours 9-- 6 .
Monday-Frida- y

Closed 1-- 2

GET IT DONE RIGHTV
Ever had a paper typed aad bad to thro Hth tba
adstakaa? Foiassr EagHsa kmatractor vvfll do vow
typiaa jobs oa a word processor wtlS ladhridaal

top aaalUy rasalts
aHoars error Iraa copy aad

quick tavlaloa assy. CoDegs papers,
ate CaB PAUL at 96S-82&- 0.

E.J. & COMPANY PLAYS the best in Rock. Funk. &

Beach. Four hours of the best jam for only $125.00. Call An-

dy Pittman at 967-887-

for sale
FEMALE CONTRACT FOR SALE-gre- aay reduced! Must
seU now. Morrison, double. Please call Leah at 933-843-

Will negotiate!

FOR SALE: AWESOME LOFT. Fk perfectly la a
front rooms of Jsies, Ehriaghaas. Morriaoa or
Craiga. Call 933-539-4.

TECHNICS SA-11- 0 20 WATT receiver VGC 70 933-260- 2.

COLLEGE SWEATSHIRTS! MANY SCHOOLS in stock
available for immediate delivery. S14.00 each postpaid.
Many colors. Call or write Box 317. Brook-have- n,

Mississippi 39601 for more information.

for rent
SHORT TERM LEASE ONLY. Luxury Townhouse at 102
Cedarwood LaneWeatherhill. Immediate occupancy. Fur-

nished 2 BR. Vt bath with DenStudy. Fully equipped kit-

chen, washerdryer, central heatair, and ceiling fan. l'j
miles from campus and on busline. Deryle DanielsThe
Howell Barber Company, 967-227- 933-709- 5.

wanted
I NEED TO BUY one guest pass to N.C. State-UN- C basket-

ball game. If you have one for sale please call 933-600- 1.

HELP! WE NEED TWO or three ticket to the. STATE
GAME! If you can help, please call 968-435- 5.

HELP! MOM WANTS TO see live basketball! Need a
guest pass for N.C. State andor Maryland. Please call
Kathy 933-453- 6 (and keep trying or leave message).

NEED TO BUY TWO tickets to Maryland game and or two
rickets to State Game 929-467- 5.

business opportunity
FOR STUDENTS-PROPER- TY FOR lease. Currently set
up for ice cream. 929-211- 4 Julia Tenny.

Again this Spring!
THE NEW WELL

A WELLNESS RESOURCE CENTER

Student Health Service
2nd Floor
Health Education Suite
942-WEL- L or 966-228- 1 (EXT. 275)

Drop in or call for health
information andor referral.

Hours: 8 a.m.-- 5 p.m., Mon.-Thur- s.

8 am-1- 2 noon on Friday

America Is Writing About Itself b

HAPPY HOUR: THURSDAY. FEB. 16 from 0. Br-

ing your friends for free beer, wine bars (foeuvrcs, DJ
music and dancing plus 120 club asembcrshlp donated
by Elttofs Nest. . .AO for $5.00 admission. Don't maw
out on the fun at EBoCs Nest In Kroger Shopping Plaza.
50 proceeds go the United Jewish Appeal.

ACC TICKETS-STUDE- NT LOTTERY. Sign up in Unfoa
Today or Friday, 11-- 2. Bring your ID and Athletic Pass.
Drawing Saturday.

DR. RICHARD CRAMER OF the Sociology Depart-mer- it

wiQ be speaking on Friday. February 17. at HiOel
followkig services at 7:30. His topic will be "rrtroonng
of Nations: Causes and Conseouencas." Join as for a
very enlightening evening spot lighting our Jewish pro-
fessors on campus! HiUel is located at 210 W. Cameron

THE GRAD STUDENTS AT HfHal will be sponsoring a
brunch on Sunday. February 19, 12 noon at HUM. Lm,
bagels, and lots of other goodies! 13 now member. 12
members. Hdlel Is located at 210 W. Cameron Ave.

GREGG (WITH TWO "gV). WHAT WOULD a birthday be
without a DTH personal? Chivalry Is aDve and having a bir-

thday in H.J.I Happy Balhday to the sweetest, nicest,
greatest guy I know (and b--st friend I have).. Here's to Satur-
day nights, T.V. rooms. baJoruhs, and Youf Have a wonder-
ful 191 Love yal Bridget
NURSE WATSON and her LOVING ASSISTANTS: What
would I do without your help and concern? You're the
GREATEST! 1 love you al. Stretch.

'ANY FEATHERHEAD CAN HAVE confidence tn tfmss of
victory, but the test Is to have faith whan things are going
wrong and when things happen which cannot be explained In
public. The ttrae Is NOW for Effective Government through
Strong Leadership. Run of Feb. 21. Exum "84!

ON VA S'AMUSER! UNC summer immersion program
in French now accepting applications. Spend six weeks
in Quebec. Learn French, have fun and ears 6 UNC
credits. Info, meeting Wed., Feb. 22, 3 pm. Toy Lounge
of Dey Hall or contact WG ADen. Dcy 215 for details.

TRAVEL. LEARN A LANGUAGE, share a skOL Cal the
Peace Corps Campus office. 942-405-

HAPPY BIRTHDAY ROOMIE! THANKS for making asy
year the best ever. Yoa have defmKety made DOA and TOA
proud of you. several fimeslB Don't worry, Vt teach you how
to hold your squor. Then, maybe you won't shock these poor
people with your morning stench. Oscar loves yoa and so do
I - D.H. Here's to BUD, CELLA. GIN. KAHLUA. ROAD
TRIPS. STUDYING ... Tomorrow, and on
Love you lots. LOG.

L MISS SAPPHIRE OLIVIA JOHNSONN." am
place! Not only did I not receive a ValenwWs Day personal,
but I was not a wrtte-- m winner for Student Body President
Some people arc gonna pay.

GIRLFRIENDS, ANDROPOV IS DEAD. Partted. Dl M

boomed. Parted. Virginia Beach Is happy. Partlcd. Spring
Fever aiming m boshes (Backabush?) Partted. Party. Las
csphias.

i Guitar Strings
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rides
RIDE NEEDED TO CHARLOTTE on Friday. February
17th. Can leave anytime after 12.-0- CaB Rita 933-803-

after 7 pm call 962-754-

I DESPERATELY NEED A ride to and from the Tam-paCh- vr

area in Florida over Spring Break. Will help
with expenses. Call Janie 933-316- '

RIDE NEEDED TO CHATTANOOGA. TN or near (Knox-viU- e.

Atlanta) weekend of Feb. 17. Can leave anytime. Call
967-40- late evenings. Thanks.

roommates

FEMALE ROOMMATES NEED NOW, this fan, or to sublet
this summer for a furnished Carolina Apt Call 929-877- 8.

MALE G PROFESSIONAL OR Graduate
Student wanted to share Townhouse style apartment at the
Villages. Call 967-103- 3 before 7:30 am, or (wk) 962-234- 4

1198 and leave message for Mark.

personals

TRAVEL IN SPAIN: STUDY at University of Salamanca.
June 27 --Aug. 8. 1984. Write or call collect: Armando Del
Greco, Professor emeritus, 12 Canterbury Rd.. Charlottes-vill-e.

Va. 22901. (804) 293-375- 5.

ASSERT YC4JRSELFIre YOUR

comfortably aad responsibly. 6
shop, startfaa arid-Marc- h. Far
Nash Hall -9- 62-2 17 5. Stadaat Davalopo
aad CoaasaBai Caatar.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY. UNCLE RAB! Hope you have a won-
derful day! We still love you even though you don't like the
'skins! Love, All your nieces.

MISSING: ONE ROOMMATE. DESCffTlON: 5 '7', long
brown hair, last seen in the company of a deranged med. stu-

dent. If found please return to 928 Granville East
- .Thank You!

OOPS! WE MISCOUNTED. Tberaas
baaatifal lM EagiUk Setter papptea
Plaasa caB 939-S7S-

UNCLE RAB EVEN THOUGH we don't see you much
anymore we still love you and think of you often. Happy Bir-

thday. Alyson and Pamela.

BOOTSEY. HEY BABY. HOW about a date with a chick In
a slinky pink dress? There's something fai vow eye that says
maybe... LOLA n.

STUDENT
OPPORTUNITIES

We are looking for girls Interest-
ed in being counselors activity
instructors in a private girls camp
located in Hendersonville, N.C.
Instructors needed especially in
Swimming (WSI), Horseback rid-

ing, Tennis, Backpacking, Arch-
ery, Canoeing, Gymnastics,
Crafts, Also Basketball, Comput-
ers Soccer, Cheerleading, Drama,
Art, Office work, Dancing, Nature
study. If your school offers a
Summer Internship program we
will be glad to help. Inquires
Morgan Haynes, P.O. Box 400C,
Tryon, N.C, 28782.

$5HOUB WILL BE paid to aaakhy
white awtea, a 18-- pwrtidpatiaa la aa EPA
braathaMi atedv oa tfca UNC casus
Mat awy tactada Ma half day (5 koara aca) to

b coamteted bafora April 39. For aaora taforaurtkMi
i caB 966-1Z5- S. Moaday-Frida- B i

TENNIS INSTRUCTOR TOWN OF Chapel Hill. Part-tim-e,

approx. 18 hrswk; Mon.-T- h. 5-- 8 pm. Sat 8 am-2:3- 0

pm. Start March 12. Teach ages oil level. $5.50hr.
Apply by Feb. 27: Park & Rec, 200 Plant Rd. EOAAE.

AIRLINES HIKING FLIGHT ATTENDANTS
Excellent salary, free travel, great benefits professional guide
J5.00. Send: Tinder & Co., Box 33411. Decatur, Ga. 30033.

CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE USA TODAY. The Nation's
Newspaper, need a campus rep to seO and deliver subscrip-

tions of USA TODAY on campus. Sales ability preferred and
person must be willing work mornings M-- Excellent com-

mission. Hiring immediately. Call Collect, Linda O'Connell,
(704) 527-447-

YOUTH CREW LEADERS NEEDED by student conserva-

tion association to supervise summer high school work
groups in national parks and forests in southeast states. Pro-

grams include conservation work projects and wilderness
trip. Must have leadership and wilderness experience first-ai- d,

and outdoor work skills (trail maintenance preferred)
minimum age 21. Positions for malefemale teams and in-

dividuals. For applicationssalary information, contact Jon
SchotHand by Feb. 17. (603) 826-520- 6. Resumes may be
sent to SCA, P.O. Box 550. Charlestown. N.H. 03603.

IMMEDIATE OPENING FOR FULL-tim- e or lunch
waiterwaitresses. Must be able to work 11-- 3 weekdays.
Apply at Chapel HiH Country Club - 967-820- 1.

WE NEED HEALTHY MALES 19-3- 0 for 2 studies on alcohol
elimination. One requires a one day lab visit the other a 2
day lab visit requiring 8 to 10 hours drinking alcohol and giv-

ing breath samples. Send name, address and phone number
to B.P. Crownover 1124 FLOB 231H, Dept. of Pharmoco-log-y,

UNC Campus, Chapel Hill. NC 27514. Payment upon
completion of visit(s).

services

ABORTION TO 18 WEEKS. Private and confidential
GYN facility with Saturday and evening appointments,
available. Pain medication given. Free Pregnancy Test
942-082- 4 Chapel Hill.

LEARN BARTENDING. MALE AND female, ages 19 and
up. Day and evening classes. Earn up to $10.50 an hour.
UNC campus 942-538-

COMPUTERIZED WORD PROCESSING: FAST, afford-

able, various styles plus graphics capabilities. Pick up the
phone, give us a call right here! 967-854-

CHEAP TYPING! CALL 929-TYP- E

V
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It is North Carolinas turn to
sif on the Honduran border.
15 North Carolinians will
depart for Nicaragua on
Feb. 22. They would like to
take a peace offering of
SCHOOL SUPPLIES to the
people.
DONATE PENS, PENCILS etc.
Drop them off at the Campus Y

Classified Info
Return ad and check or money order to the DTH
office by noon the business day before your ad is to
run. Ads must be prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less
Students $2.00
Non-studen- ts $3.00

5C for each additional word
$1.00 more for boxed ad or boldface type

Please notify the DTH office immediately if there are
mistakes in your ad. We will be responsible for only
the first ad run.

announcements

ACC TICKETS STUDENT LOTTERY. Sign up in Union
Today or Friday, 11-- Bring your ID and Athletic Paaa.
Drawing Saturday.

SPRING 1984 RAINBOW SOCCER
boajaa Moaday. Jaa 16. aooa--6

5 W. RoaoauMry. Chaaaf KB. Field
ttoa Is SaL, Fab. 11 IS, 1 aooa, at Rakabew
Soecar Stadias, off Cllad Road aad 1S-M-

TEAM ANNOUNCEMENT-S- at, Fab. 25, ISaooa.
aooa. Rasabow Stadias. PRACTICE BEGINS
Mosl. Fab. 27. tateraatod Coach a aad Spoa-aor- a

call 967-S79- 7. RAINBOW SOCCER is a
aoaproflt racraadoaal proaras fca Ha 25th aaa-ao- a.

opaa to people of aay aaa. aoa or afcJD.

NY CERAMICS SCULPTOR JUDY MooneBs will be in the
Union, Feb. 22 and 23 to show slides, demonstrate her
ceramic techniques and work with Interested students on a
collaborative project

MEETING OF MATH AND Math Science Majors Thursday.
February 16, 5:00, Phillips 324 for sophomores who are
planning to major In mathematics or one of the mathemati-
cal science options (actuarial science, applied mathematics,
statistics, operations research, and computer science), to in-

troduce key advisors for each program and to describe the
various mathematical science option.

Returned
Peace Corps

Volunteer
Round-U- p

Potluck - B.Y.O
Feb. 18; 6:00 pm
504 Pittsboro St.

933-019- 9

Carolina Union
presents

CRAFT WORKSHOPS
Feb. 20-2- 3

Sign up now
at Union Desk!

OH $3 feesession ten Kill Kzll Carrtsro 42-57- 13

"WwidWllfcj!


